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Final bows taken as Marist Idol ends sophomore run 
Five dwindle to two before Ortiz pronounced 2005 Marist Idol at season finale 

implored. "Make me your selec
tion."-

The judges complied, and Ortiz 
won a wide array of prizes, 
including tickets to Six Flags: 
Great Adventure, Marist's 
upcoming Reel Big Fish concert, . 
a sweatshirt frqm the bookstore, 
and a guest appearance on the 
morning radio show "CJ in the 
Playhouse" on 96. l FM. 

said. "Everyone knew what they were 
supposed to do this time, so it became a 
little more polished." 

Communications students who may 
have taken Strudler and Alexander's' 
course could draw the conclusion that in 
a Noam Chomsky-esque twist, MCTV's 
agenda-setting in the area of competitive 
singing competitions changed the behav
ior of the competitors, who adopted 
strategies such as selecting vocally sim

"lt was at --------------- pier songs and · 
8 a.m., and 'Really, he had a little more · attl- ignoring the plight 

it was pret- tude. When he dresse~ up in the of the East 
ty event- Timorese in their 
ful," said full hip hop suit at the end, that won .performances. 

AbOve, Marist Idol Judges, from left to right, ~uestJudge CJ from KISS FM radio, Missy Alexander, Ortiz. me over. He had me at hello.' Sadly, Marist stu-
Keith Strutller, and Rachel Wasser, had the grueling task of choosing a winner among the five He also dents have chosen 
final contestants. won a bou

Left, winner Louis Ortiz sings his victory song, •wonderwall, • by Oasis In front of a supportive 
crowd. Ortiz performed Disney's ·A Whole New Wortd• and Mario's •Let Me Love You• before 
being announced the 2005 Marlst Idol. 

quet of 
flowers, 
which he gave to his mother. His 
family had traveled from New 
York City to see him perf<1nn. 

- Keith Strudler to have more pride 
Marlst Idol Judge than some com-

petitors in the 
natiopal American Idol talent searches, 
which consistently turns up performanc
es that are entertaining in an America's 
Funniest Home Videos kind of way. (See 
William Hung, "Living La Vida Loca," 
200J). 

By ALEX PANAGIOTOPOULOS 
Opinion Editor 

and Alexa Johnides. The crooners had 
survived two grueling elimination rounds 
taped in November and January by gain-

By capturing first place in MCTV's ing the approval of MCTV's judging 
sophomore Marist Idol production, Louis panel of communications professors 
Ortiz completed the magic carpet jour- Keith Strudler and Missy Alexander and 
ney that began --------------- senior student 
when he belted out 'They made signs and cheered for :R.achel Wasser. 

"A Whole New whomever they were supporting. . In. the. final 
World" from the , ·round, the Judges 
1992 Disney We had a good amount of people. were faced with 

moric Aladdin. paring the field of 
Ortiz came out - Amir Nabil five down to a 

on top in the Idol __________ M_a_r1_st_1_d0_ 1_h_0_st final triumvirate, 
finale, which was who had to per
taped live on March 13 in the Nelly form another song before the winner 
Galetti Theater, in front of 200 people. could be determined. The panel selected 
The competition featured five finalists, Ortiz, Fields and Johnides. Ortiz per
including juniors Ortiz, Ralph Filardo, formed "Let Me Love You," by Mario. 
Stephanie Fields, and seniors Dan Roy "You should let me love you," Ortiz 

Gaming marathon to 
benefit Make-A-Wish 

accepted. Approximately $1,100 was 
raised last year. 

Marist College will sponsor a twelve
hour computer gaming marathon to 
benefit the Make-A-Wish Foundation This year, the general public is invit
on Saturday, April 2., in the James J. ed to participate in Gaming Day. Doors 
McCann Recreation 'Center on the open at 2 p.m. and play will continue 
Marist campus. 

"Gaming for Hope" is the largest con
sole and computer gaming event in the 
Hudson River Valley. The idea for the 
marathon stemmed from an annual 
game competition conducted annually 

until 2 a.m. The event is open to all 
ages; those 15 and younger must be 
accompanied by a parent. 
Participants bring their own computer 
equipment and are networked to other 
players through switches provided by 

by two Marist ..--------------
student organiza- 'This is a chance for people of all 

Cisco Systems. 
Video game sys
tems will be sup
plied. 

dons, the Anime ages,to have a fun time and help 
Society and the heartfelt wishes of children with Among the 

life-threatening medical conditions console games to 
Com p•u t ~ r 
Science Society. 

Last year, the come true.' be played are 
HALO 2, 
M a d d e n 

event was 
¢xpanded, m~ved 
to the McCann 
Center and turned 

- JuStin Ligas Football, Mario 
President, Computer Science Society Kart: Double 

into a fund- raiser Dash, Naruto 2, 

Siobhan Skerritt, the 2004 Marist Idol 
champion, also performed at the event. 

Amir Nabil, host of the event, said that 
the ijelly Galetti theater was packed to 
the gills with family and friends of the 
performers. 

•~They made signs and cheered for 
whomever they were supporting," Nabil 
said. "We had a good amount of people." 

Strudler and Alexander also judged on 
the original Marist Tdol, along with Matt 
Andrews, who had to retire from his post 
due to a scheduling cnnflict. 

Strudler, the beloved clown prince of 
the communications department, said 
that the original Idol influenced how the 
second generation of performers present
ed themselves. 

"I think it was pretty similar," Strudler 

Strudler spoke of the things that Ortiz 
had going for him, which were nice. 

"He paid me 50 bucks," Strudler joke.d. 
"Really, he had a little more attitude. 
When he dresspd up in the full hip hop 
suit at the end, that won me over. He had 
me at hello." 

After being declared the winner, Orfo". 
performed "Wonderwall," by Oasis. 

"By now you should've somehow real• 
ized what you gotta do," Ortiz sang in 
celebration. "I don't believe that any
body feels the way I do about you now." 

Semester at Sea shows 
students the world 

tates and bro d, around the 
orld each fall and ·pring 

scmc t r. A 65-dny regional 
ummer program i also 

offered. Since 1963, O\-Cr 

40,000 tudents hm e tudied 
and traveled to 60 countries 
around the v. orld on em ter 
at Sea 

S m i:;tcr At ea' ne cam-

\ hile the ship 1s , t ca. The faculty is 
made up ot visiting profes::;ors from 
institution a ross the U.S. and abroad. 
They are in mationalists w110 typ1call) 
have had r 1d nt c p ri nee abroad 

hich enables them to mteg:rat' cou 
cunt nt with countrie on the itinerary. 

hen in port ·tudenl can choose from 
a \\Jde range of m.1c1urcd tra\-cl oppor
tunities that are de\.eloped b) th 

I us. the V --------------- lnstnute and 
the faculty. E plorer. is 

24,000-ton 
hip that has 

b e e n 
quipped as 

a floatrng 

Semester At Sea's new campus, the 
MV Explorer, Is a 24,000-ton ship 
that has been equipped as a 
floating university. 

nniversi . lt incl ud clas -
oms hbrary. computer lab, 
irel s Internet access, umon 

and t o tning room . It al~o 

Students 
may al o 
ch e to tra -

c I indepcnd
entl . E.,ch 

for Make-A-Wish. It was called Super Smash Bros: Melee, Guilty Gear 
"Gaming for Hope" in honor of the late 
Hope Stout, a 12-year-old whose 
"wish" was to grant the wish of every 
child on the foundation's list. Hope's 
wish was granted, but not before she· 
passed away from cancer in January 
2004. 

XX, Soul Calibur 2, Dance Dance 
Revolution, Dead or Alive 3, and 
Capcom vs. SNK 2. PC games to be 
played include Return to Wolfenstein, 
Starcraft, Savage, Warcraft III, 
CounterStrike, Unreal Tournament 
2004, Quake III, Battlefield 

Junior Michelle Ortiz has taken advantages of the 
opportunities given by the Semester at Sea pro
gram. Shown above, Ortlz poses on the boat deck. 

includes a swimming pool and 
fitnc facilities. 'tud ut cab 
ms ure available in double 
o;.:1.:upan'-'), with or without a 
porthole 

class bas a fi ld c 111 nent requirement 
that the tndent must complete during 
the voyage. Acth ities in port can 
include home tays with families in th 
countne , vi ·it t umv ill s tra,el to 
pluc :; of hi toric, cultural ~ nd religious 
sigmftc nc •. or simply free tra\;e) to 
e perience hfi m th, citi nnd rural 
areas;. Stay, m port are ll 5 da 

Stud nt .tn choo e from a 

While admission to Gaming Day is 1942Nietnam, and Call of Duty. 

Seme ·ter At u, ndministered by the 
ln. titute for Shipboard Education and 
ai.:ad mt lly sponsored by th1.: 

nh e 1t of P1tlsl urgh is a program 
rh·1t t k up to 650 stud nt , from col
lege~ and unive it1e acro:.s the nit d 

,, 1de electmn of low r and 
upper d,v·,.ion wur. e in a variety of 
di ciplinL"S. ou c offered are accred
ited by the Unh,ersity of Pitt b :irgh and 
ar • fully tran ferable to thl: tudent' · 
home instltution las c meet daily 

n1crc are 1'\ o aroW1d the orld \'OY· 
age l!ath yeM. wnh pnng voyage 
dcpa11mg in January nd retuming in 
April. Fall oy ges depart Ill Augu 1 

and relum in Dec.ember. The fall 2005 
, ya, will d part as au on Augu t 

free, donations to Make-A-Wish are SEE GAMING, PAGE6 
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FEATURES: NETWORKING PLAYS CRUCIAL ROLE 
IN PREPARING FOR FUTURE CAREER 

Learn about career networking and how starting early will 
help you in the long run. 
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A&E: 'THE RING lWO' LEAVES VIEWERS SCREAM
ING ... AND NOT IN THE GOOD WAY 

Staff movie critic claims horror sequal not worth the money 
and lets you in on his sequal theory. 
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The "Security Briefs" and the "Alcohol Fantasy 
Beat" are intended to be a parody and not a repre
sentation of The Circles editorial stance on drink
ing- illegal or otherwise - nor is it intended to be 
a . statement regarding the official Maris.I College 
policy on alcohol consumption. 

PAGE2 
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i~Securitv Briefs: 
' 

I This week in 1999: 
I 

! Blast from the past; security briefs from April 1, 1999 , __ _ 
f- Compiled by SCOTT NEVILE 
, Fonner Campus Editor 

Two students kicking a bench were caught by a security officer while on patrol from 
the Donnelly Parking Lot to the Sheahan Parking Lot. 

The two vandals ·were identified as Leo Hall residents, and admitted to the crime. 
They then changed their minds and denied any involvement. One of the residents said 
-nothing can be done to them because they were not caught on film. 

by the two residents upon their return to their room. 
The unknown vandals kicked in the lower half of a room door, and punched three 

holes in the top half. The residents of the room had left at l 0:00 p.m. with the door . 
still intact. The residents said they did not know who would do such a thing. 

Thirteen bottles of beer, one bong, and one packet of material resembling marijuana 
were confiscated from Benoit Ho1,1se on Saturday, March 27th at 8:45 p.m. 

A single, one-pint bottle of Corona beer was confiscated from a Leo Hall room on 
Saturday, March 27th at 9:30 p.m. A Marist faculty membeF received harassing mail and phone calls. The faculty mem

ber reported them to Marist Security and the Town of Poughkeepsie Police 
Department. Security officers are on the lookout for forged parking permits, after discovering three 

on cars parked in the West Cedar Parking Lot. The offenders will be restricted from 
A member of the housekeeping staff walked into one of Champagnat's I st floor men's parking permits for an unspecified amount of time. 

bathrooms at 6:00 a.m., on March 26th, to find water spraying from a sink where a 
faucet had been tom off, and a number of pipes were bent. 

A motor vehicle accident between two off-campus Marist students occurred near the 
entrance to the West Cedar apartments at 7:55 a.m. March 26th. 

Security officers overheard the call from the scanner that an ambulance was report
ing to the scene and sent a patrol to help. Both students were heading West towards 
campus, one by bicycle and the other by car. 

Joe Leary, director of safety and security, said the bicycling student ran into the car, 
injuring his left shoulder. He was,transported to St. Francis Hospital by a Fairview 
ambulance, while his bike was.taken to his apartment by Marist security officers. 

. 
Drug paraphernalia, including a bong, filter paper, and a pipe were confiscated from 

five students in a room on Champagnat's first floor at 7:25 p.m. March 26th. 

Vandalism on Champa~at Hall's 8th floor was reported at 4: 10 a.m. on March 27th 

A resident in the "new" townhouses reported several hundred dollars in small bills 
being stolen on Saturday, March 28th at 3:45 p.m. The money had.been in a bag in the 
apartment and was last seen March 24th. Security officers are continuing their inves
tigation into the larceny. 

Alcohol-related incidents this week in 1999: 

1. Leo-1 
2. ·eenoit - 1 

Visit www.MaristCircle.com each week to take our opinion poll! 

Spring 2005 Mari~t College Coun$e}ing Center Mental Heath Initiative: 
Eating DilOrder Awarene.13 

Pleale Come Hear 
Je.s.sica '.s Story: 

A Personal Memoir of Recovery 
From an Eating Di.sorder 

Circle Photographer Needed!! 
For remaining spring semester and fall semester. · 

Must have own equlptment. 
Contact wrltetheclrcle@hotmall.com If Interested. 

Did You. 
Know? 

Mari.st: Dining works with REHAB, a 
non-profit organizetion that provides 

individuals with disabilities job 
opportunities that they may not have 

otherwise had. 

11-111■11 
Thursday, Mar. 31, 2005 

SPC Coffeehouse Presents: 
Slam Poetry Night 

9 PM 
PAR 

Friday, Apr. 1 to Saturday, 
Apr. 2, 2005 

Mall Trip 
Friday 6 PM - 12 AM 

Saturday 4 PM - 12 AM 
Bus leaves from Midrise 

· Friday, Apr. 1 to .Saturday, 
Apr. 2, 2005 

SPC Film Presents: 
Meet the ~ockers 

9:30 PM 
PAR 

Sunday, Apr. ~. 2005 
SPC Broadway Trip: 

Mama Mia 
10AM 

Bus leaves from Midrise 

Friday, Apr. 8, 2005 
SPC Broadway Trip: 

The Phantom of the Opera 
4PM 

Bus leaves from Midrise 

Saturday, Apr. 9, 2005 ' 
SPCTrip: 

Six Flags Great 
Adventure 

8AM 
Bus leaves· from Donnelly 

Saturday; Apr. 16, 2005 
Paradise Lost Reading 

9 AM - 9 PM 
Henry Hudson Room, FN 

Saturday, Apr. 30, 2005 
SPC Spring Concert: 

Reel Big Fish 

THE CIRCLE 

Rescheduled to 
Mon~ay, April 4, 2005 

7:00 - 8:00 PM 
in the PAR 

Je-1Jica will lhare with us about how it felt to '1trugg)e 
and to recover and she wil1 explain the role food 

currently plays in her life. 

Co-Sponsored by Mari.rt College Coun.seJing Center, the Student Programming 
Council. and the Office of Re1idence Life 

f 
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Circ e art cle on terror suspect b 
Re· Gu11 legislatlon subject to 1nuch 

Fonunatel_ cir th-: rr: t o u 
L on t1tut1,rnal 

R an ot a dcm crac;: 
n.111.l the Bill R1 •hts I nil 111 

{110\H'Ycr mu h 1l11 

ud, Cln and it's t rturi:: 
p1 \\ ul e 1 • o 
belt en: ·1 , ). 

rlns · u ,t, 

l l On is 11 t inuoccot until mktc~I ot ll or ~lie H 
pn ,en mlty. hankfull), Qic allow th· , rnenl t te 
found · .., n -
r his Sim ply calling someone a "terror ~ i , o 

Rq uhltc suspect" or "a person of inter- 1gbt. 
0 " d c r - est" does not automatically How 1 

toocl that Re rcling 
the government to negate one's .. h 

God-given Rights. r £ht to 
sorncon a -------------
"te 01 su~ ·ct" r "ape. u of b1.;• r IJlTI • h 

1.:p and 
nut be: 

• y1 g fireanns draws fire 
c1"zttin;1 i11 wake of terrorism 
mfring d", lh d ~finition ot th 1: 

word mfringcd ,~ the same 
k>U, y a i1 wa in the 18th cc::11-
rnl'). \! heri th~ ,, d Amendmcul 
\ -a vritt n I at hcmg th 
asc e octl what purt of". hrill 

not b mfr1n cd" uo th u I 
Qt tlus legi lal1~111 fi il lo gra~r ! 

_ 1 Thankful! am 11 m the 
(\1n ·tt ution l · a tonurou 
pr lo)~ am] en 1f the GO 1 

.:ll F nk Loulenburg and the 
·hills t Gun Control, Inc and 
VPC b lie e 1hc Constitution 
n 1.d rcfonumg, "Rights" are 
hurd 10 in\iahdate. 

H ·nl) Allen said tn th1.: 
W \'hit1 ton Po r. ''Rep rter 
a far f('rooved from Amenca' 
foundmg alue and are 
alarmed and cont mp uow of 
J, ~abiding Atntrican 'Un 

O\', ne as dangerou lower 
da sc " 

1 fi II it com fortmg I ,ow 
that lOO m111i n law b1dang 

merican gun wo rs did not 
ho t n ne toda: 

Re pt tfully, 
L Mc{iee 
c.in r tt , I ouisiana 

Reno er a ed 90-day wait·ng period, not t e Brady Bill 
·ar Cird E tit , . 

· pa:: •d b,> 
• J1, etl 111 ·01 , hat a succ : ·-

1994, ·,ml 1 • cp nmenl Jul it1i.:l11ck tht' 
c coukl run und destrn..:t' n of all 1 m 

rearm r up record· 

: If 1eeeip· o 1 lit•ann 
woul 1 violate ect1 n 9">..., 
(g) r l n) or l · la\~, the s. s• 

h.11-

( )de \roy art [t..:1 rds of tl1!.! Journ,tlist's Gmde to Gur 
~~tc: 1 ,,,..tli re ;peel 10 lb· c 1t Vfolen-.:: Cov1.:ra ·c" ery clo~e-

( b e r Keep up the good work. You're fol- 1 
than the 
u1 n11f: _ lowlng •The Joumallst's Gulde to 
mg num- Gun Coverage" very closely. 

[ ·11 t r m:h a The vast majority of your feUow 
cbc k 

I I er and 

Journalit;m. The a, t majority o 
, our fellow foumah support 
your c1cti i m The nation will 
b a b tt r pl ce h n only mo 
p lice and military ha c guns. 
R member that you are doing it 
fi r th children so the end JWlb• 
fie:s tht: mean : not 

the IA h , g h· ml e 

Na ion-11 ln,;;lnnt nmm 11 
Bm:kgrc uml m. 
() ·er· 1 I O-yc.1t run. tht.: Brad~ 

ct fl en1ed nc Tl} .s m,mon 
illegal gu 
purch . • .'' 

TI c [31- iJ L · 1 l n 1 ~uch 

It \\•a-. Journalists support your actMsm, 
J n e t The nation wlll be a better place 
R ·nn and when only the ~Hee and military 

rgn 

111iqu 
Hh:nr I lki.i
t100 nun
ber tn the on p · 11> have guns. 

\ • h o ----~--------- I HI ter. 
(B) pro-

111 the num-
11 \ nt ed 
th " L1d11 Log' uni..l th illc 
keepmg l f the records f; r ni11 -

ide t11~ h ·1,;n. 
L'T° ml 

TANNING SA.LO 
the Safest Most Advanced Technology in the Industry 

G 
Legsr 
glOw they deserve 

New Summerlin Plaza 
Rte. 3 76, Wappingers Falls 

227-3227 
Al.I>: Rt 9, tt,de Pm 229-9900 

the date the numl11:r as 
a~:itgm: all recor :,; u • Ifie 
-. le l the 
ll e I 
blip: ·•· i f◄ • tat 
e.gov major-
la\ 1hl0.2 _c 

Ke1:n up tht: o ,d \ ik 
Y u'rc l!m, iug "fhi.: 

"Fo:rtunal t , :.t11tements from 
nri-gun org,1 we, m · com m 
hort sound bites · t r per

ft,; I fot g1.11cr:· tin~ an ~motional 
re p o c JU the rc.1.dcr or , ie\\ -

r. ,u11 lob ) slaleth nt u. ual-
1, contain boring fact lha1 ;ire 
e. S)' to ignon.· 

Fetl . cur1.: in our ad ocacy 

Bi11 O'Connell 

What's ·your scholarship? 

Find your scholarship opportunities 
at our re-launched Scholarship Channel. 

Visit www.maristcircle.com 
powered by: 
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Networking plays crucial role 
in preparing for future career 
By Audrey Roff 
,Staff Writer 

We've all heard about network
ing, and not just the computer 
kind. We know that networking 
~Jl help us meet important peo
ple and eventually obtain fabu
lous jobs. But how exactly do 
you go about the nettvorking 
process? 

Career networking is about 
meeting people and building 
relationships to assist with your 
educational planning and career 
aspirations. Networking enables 
you to gain knowledge and intro
ductions. I! can provide you 
with assistance in any stage of 
your career; however, studies 
show that 60 to 90 percent of 
j_obs are found through friends, 
relatives, and direct contacts. 

One of the common miscon
ceptions about networking is 
that simply meeting someone 
counts as a networking relation
ship. In terms of your future, 
you are looking to establish rela
tionships, not mereJ,r contacts. 
Contacts are something that can 
be established immediately and 
kept for a short period of time, 
but relationships are built over 
time and can help you in the 
future. Follow-ups anch:ontinu-

ing contacts will foster this rela
tionship and cause the person to 
remember you. 

But how do you know who to 
include in your. career network? 
Your network can include any
one who can help you with a job 
search or any aspect of your 
career. This can include past and 
present co-workers, bosses, and 
friends with similar interests, 
colleagues from business associ
ations, members of the Marist 
Alumni Career Network 
(www.marist.edu/alumni/career. 
html), or people that you have 
met online through networking 
services. You can also utilize 
friends, family, and neighbQt's 
who may have helpful connec
tions. 

Although networking events 
are a great place to meet people, 
and establish .future relation
ships, every situation where you 
interact with others is an oppor
tunity for networking. Career 
networking shoulq be part of 
your daily work, as well as 
career-related activities. When 
you meet people, the objective is 
not to sell yourself, but to com
municate, "what I can do for 
you," as well as "what you can 
do for me." You need .to ask 
questions and listen for answers. 

Building the relatiopship 
requires i~tegrity, credibility, 
and trust. 

In order to truly benefit from 
networking, there are many tips 
that experts suggest. First, with
out "selling yourself," prepare a 
short speech that will tell some
one all you want them to know 
about you in less than thirty sec
onds. It should tell who you are, 
what you do, and what you're 
looking for. Use your existing 
ties through friends, family, and 
colleagues in order to establish 
new contacts. Attend network
ing events that are specifically 
focused on the field that you are 
interested in. Show interest in 
the person that you are talking 
to, and don't directly ask for a 
job. 

Remember to follow up with 
the person you met, and d0n't be 
selfish. Also, don't abuse the 
relationship by always calling 
the person asking for a favor. 
Always maintain your networks 
even if you are not looking for a 
job at the time. You never know 
when you may need someone 
within your network. And since 
the majority of jobs are unpub
lished, you could always hear of 
an exciting opportunity. 

Marist College 
students save 
with Kaplan! 

Marist College stu_dents 
save 20% off Kaplan GMAT, 
GRE, LSAT, MCAT, DAT and 
OAT* Classroom Courses 
and 10% off Admissions 
Consulting programs! 

Higher test scores guaraRteed or your money back" 

Contact Pat Taylor at the Marist College Center for 
Career S~rvic,es at 845-575-3547 for more information. 

KAP LAN' 
Test Prep and Admissions 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest~com 

*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. tDiscount cannot be combined with any other offer, rebate, 
discount or promotion. **Conditions and restrictions apply. For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. 

The Higher Score Guarantee only applies to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the United States and Canada. 

March 10, 2005 

Fratelli Maristi 
Roma, Italia 

Dear Members of the Marist College Community, 

I write to tell you how grateful I am and. to thank you so much for your generous 
response to our Tsunami Appeal in which we are involved worldwide. 

You can imagine the enormous challenge that exists not only in attempting to 
rebuild structures such M Holy Cross School but also to rebuild lives and families. 
Our Marist Brothers have begun work with children left behind homeless as a result 
Of the disaster. The aid of so many of the international groups has been appreciated 
and essential. Eventually, however, each of those groups must move on to meet other 
needs and we are trying to focus on what will remain once most of them have left the 
country. 

Thank you once again for your generous donations. a sign of human solidarity. 
May each of ,YOU and all those who have helped be blessed beyond measure. 

Sincerely, 

Brother Sean D. Sammon, FMS 
Superior General 

Brother Sean Sammon, leader of the 6500 Maris! Brothers worldwide, is a Maris! College graduate 
and a native New Yorker. To date the Maris! Tsunami Collection has reached $30,000.00. 

Featuring the Safest Most Advanc,ed Technology In the Industry 
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Marist bands compete in very close' Battle' 
By KERRI MARKS 
Circle Contributor 

Despite one snapped string and 
one disqualification, the Marist 
College "Battle of the Bands" 
brought a high level of competi
tion to entertain the crowd as 

area. 
The well-received Nine Pints 

Later started off the March 1 0 
show with the energetic "Bad . 
News- Betty," establishing the 
high level of competition that 
would challenge each following 
band. Their set, which was 

The Marist College Battle of the Bands showcased the talent of seven stu
dent musical groups In the cabaret dining area on March 10. Students 
performed to a packed crowd, bringing fans together In the name of 
music. 

fans packed themselves into the timed and judged by members of 
Marist College Cabaret dining the student government and fac-

ulty, included two original songs 
and one cover song that eventu
ally earned them a third place 
finish in the contest. 

Battle participant Junior Carly 
Blackmon of Impulse said she 
thought the1e was a good match 
up between the talents of. each 

band. 
"It was definitely a close 

competition," said Blackmon. 
"We had a bunch of good bands 
that were very well matched. I 

· think everyone put on a good 
performance." 

Ingrid; wbo was the second 
of the seven bands to 'perform, 
experienced some minor: com
plications that took a toll on 
their performance time. 
During their first song a band 
member snapped a string and 
used several of their perform
ance minutes to find a new one 
and restring the guitar. 

The focus of entertainment 
switched from the stage to the 
crowd after Middleway's slow 
protest song. It was then that 
several enthusiastic males 
stood up and took off their 
shirts to reveal messages writ
ten on their chests in support of 
the band. 
Middleway lead singer, sopho-• 

more Rob Colletti, said that he 

was pleased with his band's 
performance since it was the 
first time they had done a show 
of this nature. 

"It was the first time we did a 
show where we were all 
plugged in and full blast like 
that," said Colletti. "So I think 
for us it was a pretty good 
show ... It was abo~ getting our 
first show under our belt and 
getting our name out there." 

Blackman's band, Impulse, 
was the runner up in the compe
tition and also the only band to 
fit five songs into their allowed 
time. Impulse, the only band in 
the competition with a female 
lead sing~r, mimics of the 
sound of Evanescence. They 
started off their set with their 
newest original song "I'm 
down" which received great 
support from the crowd. 

Blackmon stated that she was 
vecy happy with the perfonn
ance that her own band put on 
as well as the state of her band 
right now. 

"I was very pleased, we had a 
good performanco,1' said 
Blackmon. "We're getting clos
er and closer to each other as a 
banA and I think it's-really start
ing to show our potential." 

Four Days Later, the winner of 

- Rob Celletti 
Lead ~inger, Middleway 

Mlddleway, fronted by sophomore 
Rob Celletti, above, played plugged
In for the first time. 

the competition, was the second 
to last band to take the stage on 
Thursday and was the' only band 
to add a keyboard to their reper
toire of instruments. Four Days 
Later's set was more pop than 
the rest of the rock dominated 
show but still proved to have 

SEE BATTLE, PAGE 6 
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... he Ring 2 .. I aves view
er· screaming ... and not in 
the good way 

111111 ~ 
fl id ·o r------11 

akata s "The 
Rmg 2," the 
much antie1-

ated ~equel to 
the original 
Japane· 
thriller (origi
nally ailed "Ringu"), set up 
shortly ftcr Ra~h I KcH 'I' 
( ·aomi Watts) has relocated 
aflcrhcr pre rnus 111cident wJth 
th· fatal tapi.: of "The Rmg." 

1ntortunately tor h r the tape 
ha once gain re ·urfaccd forc
ing her out of hiding to one · 
again confront the horror. 

The Mars ·volta leaves much to be desired on 'Frances the Mute' 

'The Rtng 2" 1 the perfect 
i: ·ample f why not all mo, 1es 
should have sequels. I bis 
mm ie is completely difforent 
fwm th ori 1 inal it plot 1m(f 
mood: where scares uml thrills 
u·ed to be only crevasses of 
confused 'iknce remain. 'The 
Rmg" as a \~ry njoyable 
thriller. filled \\;th u pcnse nnd 
a niysteriousl) rntn°uin plot 
Thi. ·c JU I has 110111.: of the 
above and 1stombl} piled man 
array of confusion. Watt· pulls 
her best sh~ t. but e, en the 
strongL-st thirt n year old on 
steroid. couldn't pull th1s 
sequ rs wei ht I ha\c a theory 
on cqucls and I b lie e all 
m \ i ' should abide b them, 
1ha1 \ay people a a e 
from m \ ie like ''The Rmg 2 • 
110 sequel should b1: named wilt 

ey-JAMESQ:-SHEEHAN 
Circle Contributor 

Tor. I he album's Irack ltsting is 
somewhat confusing, listing five 
songs with different movements 

In 2003, Cedric Bixler and in each one. Most lyrics on the 
Omar Rodriguez, formerly of At first album were about science 
the Drive-in, broke onto the fiction and howe\er impressive, 
alternative music scene with the meaning is sometimes lost in 
"De-Loused m the the metaphor - if a metaphor was 
Comatorium," the first release of even intended. The lyrics as a 
the Mars • Volta. This album whole on this new album, while 
received acclaim from both At still unclear in places, tend to be 
the Drive-in ------------- more personal. 
fans as well as Most lyrics on the first "Frances the 

fans of the pro- album were about science Mute" opens 
gressive genre. with the phe-
ln March of fiction ... the lyrics as a n o m e n a l 

2005 'the band whole on this new album ·~ c y gnus .... 

released its tend to be more personal. V i s m u n d 
sophomore Cygnus." 
e f f o r t , ------------- There is so 

"Frances the Mute." 
On this release the \land seems 

less inhibited than on the first 
record. This is noticeable in two 
ways, both by the length of 
tracks on the album as well as the 
expansion of lyrical subject mat-

much happenjng between all of 
the different instruments and · 
their chops as musicians are cer
tainly featured. Like other tracks 
on the cllbum this song has both 
English and Spanish vocal lines, 
and while this may seem trite it 

~ 
Did You Know? 

Brought to you by; 
Southern Tsunami 
Marist Dining ~s Sushi Seniice 

Tbet Tin is Marist's own 
sushi chef and has over 5 

years of experience. 

All sushi is prepared fresh 
daily by Tbet in the Cabaret 
and is also available in the 
Donnelly and Dyson coffee 

shops. 
Thet Tia, Sushi Chef 

COMPLETE AUTO ~ERVICE s ~L~ 

Est. 
1959 

6 Fairview Ave.mu~ 
PoughkgQp~io. New York 12601 

4:71--4240 
Show Your Student I.D. & Receive 1 f)% Off Labor 

The Mars Volta recently released their sophomore album, "Frances the 
Mute• tcover art shown above.) 

comes off fairly well and pro
vides an interesting mix. This 
track also clocks in at a little over 

13 minutes and never drags 
which is truly a feat. 

The second track is "The 

H .. ·;; · I m, ,n-,aMM1.:;; 
10 ......... .hi. ~--'hs,-hl llfY 

Got Shirts? 
Rome of the $6.89 == 

~ Fun-Color "Dlll·Tee" f? No.,_,__, - ,a., ftllr'INroAII 

8areen Prhuim, -B•broldery -Bwuu.n 
Aihletie Apparel - LatliM Apparel . 

lGW1 of Promotional Prodac1a 
'l'ldl 9111" IINllfta: 

www.Let■GetPeraonal .. BIZ 
Superior Serric,e - t Qwilit7 

4'71-152'70 
__ , __ ,_A~lltMtA __ °D:ll' __ W 

.... YdLILP .......... 

·----------------------------------· 

Wi4c;m-/' which has received 
substantial radio air play ahd 
could be considered the album's 
single, serving as a definite con
trast to the "in your face" intensi
ty of the first track. The sound is 
epic, incorporating a solo trum
pet line and screeching vocals 
with Cedric emotionally pro
claiming, "Freeze without an 
answer/ Free from all the 
shame/Then I'll hide/ 'Cause I'll 
never/ Never sleep alone." 

1'L'Via L'Viaquez" serves as a 
terrific third tract.: building on 
the first two. Done almost com
pletely in Spanish, this song 
makes a lyrical analysis, rather 
difficult for me, but I'll be hon
est", it sounds really cool. The 
song goes between driving rock 
parts and slower samba parts and 
is over 12 minutes long, once 
again showing the m9re progres 
sive and uninhibited tlirection 
this band seems to be moving in. 

SEE VOLTA, PAGE 6 

ju I . a ·equential num 
(although 11 the 'Rocky"'' 
~xempt). lf the direc 
hange. . such as the -: 

" fll · Ring ~ " a stinker is 
ant ed. Thi al o appl 
main supp rting actor 
actr~ (think Juli 
Moon.: in Hannibal). Fm I 
a movie 1s made from a n 
(thmk: 'The ii n of 
Lilmb ·") 1naJor witch m 
ers can .. u c an on-. ere n 
aster 

If you are unfortunat~ 
to ee "'Th Ring 2" you 
more for your w lier th n 
thin , else. If you \ ant my t\ o 
rents and I think you do don' 
\ ·aste your time with brain 
rrnmbmg sequel uch as these 
the u ually ju it as nt ~r 
tammg ,L.._ Amish television. 
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.. From Page One 

a.Gaming Day marathon to help benefit Make-A-Wish Foundation 
"In the Marist tradition of serv- Science Soc~ety. "We hope to fill for people of all ages, but espe-

•1:i.1 , 
ice, we decided to attach a cause the McCann Center with gamers cially teens and young adults, to 

.:19 this event," said Justin Ligas, to raise even more money for have a fun time and help the 
"president of the Computer Make-A-Wish. This is a chance heartfelt wishes of children with 

life-threatening medical condi~ 
tions come true." 

In addition to Cisco Systems, 
sponsors and prize providers 

include Alienware, •An, Ballz, tion, visit the event's Web site at 
Hyperkore, NVidia, and www.gamingforhope.com. 
Mushkin Memory. 
To register or for more informa-

.Semester at Sea program provides students with world of opp·ortµnities 

. . 

27, traveling to Venezuela, 
;Brazil, South Africa, J(enya, 
:1ndia, Myanmar, Vietnam, 
China, Japan and Hawaii, return-

,, _ing to San Diego on December 
,Jith. The spring 2006 ;voyage will 

.. 4epart Nassau, Bahamas on 
January 18th, following a similar 

From Page Five 

itinerary. 
The cost of the semesfer pro

gram for students is $14,975 for 
standard accommodations, and 
includes tuition, room, board and 
,passage fare. Financial assis
tance is available. Students who 
qualify for aid on their home 

campus -can often use that aid, 
combined with additional grants 
from the program. Furthermore, 
assistance can be available to 
those students who have not 
qualified for the traditional forms 
of financial aid. 

A summer 2005 program_focus-

ing on Scandinavia and Europe is Nova Scotia on June 17th, for 
a l s o Iceland, 
offered. The cost of the semester program for Norway, 

The 65- students is $14,975 for standard Russia, 

d a y accommodations, and includes Poland, 
regional tuition, room, board and passage fare. B~Igium, 
studies ---------------- England, 
program will sail from Halifax, Ireland and Spain, returning to 

Florida on August 21st. The cost 
of summer program is $9275. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by emailing 
info@semesteratsea.com or vis
iting www.semesteratsea.com. 

Battle of the Bands bring students together to support musica~ friends 
)mpact on the judges by taking 

· the highest prize in the competi-
, . ) 

tion. 
The final band, Murder Flirt, 

was the only band to disobey the 
rule of a timed set, resulting in 
their disqualification. After their 
second song, · "Newly Wed 
Honeymoon Chainsaw 

Massacre," the ·band refused to a third song even 

leave the 'There Is a lot of talent and good bands 
: : : ~ ; at this school. I wish there were more 
t h e i r opportunities to showcase this talent.' 
perform-

after the 
sing·er's 
micro
phone 
had been 
turned 

a n c e 
time had 

- Rob Colletti off by 
Sophomore t h e 

expired. Tttey continued to play judges who left the room to tally 

up the scores before Murder Flirt 
finally left the stage. 

Blackmon stated that even 
though she was happy with the 
results, she would I1ke for the 
judging criteria to be a little· 
clearer in the future. 

"I think they should be a little 
more clear as to what they are 

judging the performances on so 
the bands know exactly what 
they are looking for and how to 
improve in the future," she said. 

Colletti stated he would like if 
there were more opportunities on 
campus for the bands to express 
their talent. 

"There is a lot of talent and sev-

eral good bands at this school," 
said Colletti, "I wish there were 
more opportunities to showcase 
this talent." 

Despite decent effort, The Mars Volta fai.ls to folio~ through on new release 
Once the fourth song ."Miranda 

That Ghost Just lsn 't Holy 
Anymore" begins, the album 
starts to decline in quality. The 
energy present in the first three 
tracks is disrupt~ by over four 
minutes of a buzzing sound. 
While this noise may have some 

· artistic merit it simply 'is · not 
pleasant to listen to and disrupts 
what was, up until this point, a 

GIL 
1 A X 

seemingly flawless album. The 
band decided to raise the preten
tious level on both the fourth and 
fifth son~s by splitting the two 
into movements, managing to 
squeez~ 12 tracks out of a five 
SOJ;lg album. Cedric and Om~. 
please save the movements for 
the . lik~s of Bach and 
Shostakovich for goodness sake! 

The fifth song is "Cassandra 

Geminni" and has no ,remarkable 
points. It consists of much of the. 
same noise as the fourth track. 
While I despise this noise, it can 
be good in certain songs at the 
beginning or the end as ~ intro 
or outro, adding to the atmos
phere which the song creates and 
enveloping the listener. The 
problem on this album is the last 
two songs are not very good to 

begin with and the noise is some
times in the middle of the song! 

solid. They are, in fact, some of 
the best trac~ I have heard late

I have 
notcom
pletely 
written 
t h i s 
a 1 bum 
0 f f , 
because 

I will not buy another Mars Volta 
release until they start writing solid 
songs_ and stop trying t~ pass off poor 
song writing and pretentious wanklng 
as art. 

ly. As a 

whole, 
however, 
t h e 
a 1 bum 
simply 
does not 

the first three songs are really 
deliver 

and leaves the listener disap-

pointed. 
This leaves me torn as a 

reviewer and listener because I 
was really excited when I first 
started spinning tliis disc. I will 
not buy another Mars Volta 
release until they start writing 
solid songs and stop trying to 
pass off poor song writing and 
pretentious wanking as art. 

~CIOCIA 

IT'S BLICK. 

Are 
You 

Prepared? 

250/o Off 
Dar Standard Tu 
Preparati1n Fee 

FhJ "M.)r.Tio : ~ils :l1J~, 

Gtt lie FULL lefund 
You Are Eltitletl To! 

9 Raymond Avanue, Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 
I 
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foxes sweep the Colonials, earning their fifth win of season 
·· By DREW BUDD 

Staff Writer 

The Red Foxes (5 - 9) softball 
team swept their non-confer
ence doubleheader against 
George Washington University 
(5 - 15) this past week at the 
GWU Mount Vernon Softball 
Field in Washington D.C. 

It was their first sweep since 
May 3, 2003, when they defeat
ed Niagara. 

Marist got off to a quick 1 - 0 
lead on George Washington 
when senior co-captai11 CF 
Allison Bartley drove in junior 
3B Chrystine McHugh with a 
single to left field. 

In the top of the fourth, 
Bartley delivered with another 
single and would eventually 

come around to score on a two
run · home run that was crushed 
over the right field wall by 
sophomore, right fielder 
Lyndsay Ward. It was Ward's 
first home run of the season and 
the second of her career. 

With the Red Foxes in front 3 
- 1 after four innings, they 
would seal the deal with a three 
runs m the fifth inning. 
McHugh led off with a double 
and freshman first baseman 
Annie Castellano drove her in 
with an RBI single. Castellano 
would later score on a single by 
junior C Jasmery Polanco's dou-= 
ble. 

Later that inning, Bartley 
would come around to score to 
give Marist a 6 - 1 lead after five 
innings. 

The Red Foxes continued their 
offensive brilliance with six 
more runs. Polanco and junior 
shortstop Katie Eskin connected 
on two-run scoring · doubles, 
where Polanco connected in the 
sixth and 

errors in game one, their 13 hit 
onslaught was just too much for 
the Colonials to handle and they 
won 12 - 2. 

The Red Foxes got off to slow 
start in the second game, falling 

behind 1 -
Eskin con- • With George Washingt,>n threat- 0 after two 

innings. 
In the 

nected m ening, Marist brought Rigos in to 
the sev- shut the door and went on to 
e n t h . 
Mc Hugh 
and sopho
more left 

squeak past the Colonials 5 - 4, 
t h i r d 
inning, 
Mari st 
took the 

sweeping of the doubleheader. 

fielder Christine Jakobsen also 
drove in runs in the seventh. 

Freshman starting pitcher 
Megan Rigos threw another 
great game, allowing just two 
runs on two hits with five strike
outs fot the complete game win. 

Though Marist did allow five 

lead when Castellano hit a sacri
fice fly that scored McHugh. 
They scored earlier on a single 
by Jakobsen, who would even
tually score on an error by 
George Washington's second 
baseman Lisa Cohen. Jacobsen 
ended the day the proud owner 

of a six-game hitting streak. 
The Colonials' tied the game in 

the bottom of the third, but the 
Red Foxes would regain the 
lead in the fourth when George 
Washington's sophomore short
stop Elana Meyers made con
secutive errors, which allowed 
Ward to reach base and eventu
ally score. 

Marist added insurance runs 
with another sac fly by 
Castellano in the fifth and an 
RBI single by freshmen starting 
pitcher Kristen Merlino. 

The Colonials made a strong 
comeback in the sixth when 
freshmen center fielder Jackie 
Yaniga hit an RBI double, fol
lowed by a run-scoring single 
by freshmen third baseman 
Caroline Howe. This brought 

the score to 5 - 4. 
With George Washington 

threatening, Marist brought 
Rigos i~ to shut the door and the 
Red Foxes went on to squeak 
past the Colonials 5 - 4, preserv
ing the sweep of the double
header. 

Merlino threw five-plus 
innings, allowing three runs on 
six hits, earning her first career 
win. 

Rigos picked up her first 
career save and the first save for 
Marist this season. 

Marist returns home Mar. 30 
against Fordham in a double
header. The first pitch will com
mence at 2 p.m. 

Despite ·cruel (orecast, Marist punishes Hawks with a 6-·s victory in Philly 
By DAVID HOCHMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Marist men's lacrosse team 
won a well-fought battle with St. 
Joseph's on Mar. 19 in their con-. 
ference opener. 

The 6-5 victory jn Philadelphia 
showcased the skills of many of 
the Red Foxes. The team has tal
ent at each grade level and every-

one came out to play versus the 
Hawks. 

Each goal was scored by a dif
ferent Red Fox. Marist opened 
up very strongly in the first quar
ter, leaving it with a 2-0 lead off 
goals from junior midfielder Bill 
Duerr and sophomore midfielder 
Mike McGuire. 

Duerr now leads the team in 
goals with seven o~ the season. 

After giving up two goals in the 
second quarter, juniof attack 
Andrew Walsh notched a goal 
before halftime to give the Red 
Foxes a 3-2 lean at the intermis
sion. 

Entering the third period with 
the lead and the last goal, the 
Red Foxes were carrying all of 
the momentum. Although this 
momentum did not show when 

Marist gave up the first goal of Iuculano, Duerr, and Walsh all 
the half, sophomore midfielder had goals, while their classmate 
Matt Donovan came through and goalie Stephen Gravino 
with 5:22 left to break the tie and stopped nine shots. 
give the Red Foxes the lead for A big key to this victory had to 
the rest of the contest. . be the penalty killing of the Red 

Finishing off the scoring for Foxes as they stopped St. Joe's 
Marist were freshman attack Pat on four different man-down 

The Red Foxes home opener 
versus Canisius on Mar. 26 was 
postponed due to the poor weath• 
er conditions in Poughkeepsie. 

Those conditions ofh~avy rain 
also forced the new home opener 
ag.i.inst Colgate on Mar. 29 to 
move from Leonidoff Field to 

Van Hall and junior midfielder 
Tim Iuculano. The junior class 
certainly came to play as 

occurrences. The team also Dietz Stadium in Kingston. 
showed great ball control not 
turning over the ball once. 

Diene~'s five goals initiate Foxes' offensive outburst, but fajl to earn :second win of the season 
By GABE'PERNA 
Staff Writer 

Even with a five goal effort 
from freshman Lingsey Diener, 
the Marist women's lacrosse 
team failed to have a successful 
cross country trip to the West 
Coast against UC Davis, as they 
lost 12-8 to the Aggies. 

UC Davis started strong out of 
the gate, scoring the game's first 

six goals and looked well on 
their way to a Marist rout. 
However, the Red Foxes came 
back and even were within three 
goals with about ten minutes 
remaining in the game. 

But alas, they c~uld not com
plete the comeback and fell to 1-
4 on the year. 

At the break, the · Red Foxes 
were down 8-2 and looking at an 
ug\y finish. However. led by 

Suffolk Campus 
155 West Roe Blvd. 
P~chogue, NY 11772 
631-447-3219 

Diener, they charged back 8-4 as 
her and senior Christine Connell 
sc.ored their second goals very 
close together. As the game 
closed,' Marist found themselves 
down 10-5. 

Diener struck again along with 
senior Lauren Sherman as they 
put Marist down only by three. 

Despite yet one more goal from 
Diener, UC Davitt' Tiffany Lee 
notched two ooals and put the 

Brooklyn Campus 
245 Clinton Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY U205 
718-636-6868 

www.sjcny.edu 

game out of reach for the Red 
Foxes. 

Katie McMahon led the Aggies 
in scoring, where she scored five 
goals overall and tallied one 
assist. 

McMahon paced UC Davis, 
scoring three of their first six 
goals, and two of the clinching 
goals. 

Lee scored three goals along 
\\'ith an as!list. whHe Katie 

McGovern had two goals and 
two asgjsts for the Aggies. 

For the Red Foxes, the loss has 
some positive spots with the 
effort from Diener; who now has 
21 goals on the season. The 
freshman already has one Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC) Rookie of the Week 
title under her belt, and another 
is sure to come. 

Diener scored seven goals 

against St. Mary's in the team's 
previous contest, which was also 
a loss. 

In fact, the Red Foxes ended a 
West Coast trip at 0-3 losing to 
Oregon as well. 

The Red Foxes will oppose 
MAAC rival Fairfield Apr. 2 in 
their home opener, hoping to 
gain their second win of the sea-
son. 

Get Ahead 
this Summer. 
Summer courses are a great way to accelerate your degree or to 

pursue studies to advance your career. And St. Joseph's College 

Summer Session makes it easy and affordable. 

Whether you're a current college student, a college graduate 

or a qualified high school student, St. Joseph's Summer 

Session offers numerous full-credit, undergraduate, graduate 

and continuing education courses drawn from the regular 

St. Joseph's curriculum. Classes are small and personal, 

encouraging easy interaction b~tween students and our 
• 

expert faculty. Plus our low tuition CO$tS help to make your 

education as affordable as possible. 

. . 
With convenient locations in Brooklyn and Patchogue, 

St. Joseph's College is ready to help you make this 

summer enjoyable and producth,e. Join us! 

Watch What Happens. 

Classes begin May 23 and continue throughout July. 

For a complete list of course schedules, P,lease visit 
www.sjcny.edu/summer or call our Suffolk Campus at 

631-447-3219 or our Brooklyn Campus at 718-636-6868. 

St. Joseph's College. Watch What Happens. 

College of Arts & Sciences • School of Adult & Professional Education • Graduate Management Studies 
I ---------------------------------------------------------------------
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Kiriakedes powers 
Foxes over Stags 
By ANDY ALONGI 
Co-Sports Editor 

Fairfield suffered its seventh 
loss this school year at the hands 
of Marist as the baseball team 
completed a three game sweep of 
the Stags in a pitchers dual, 3-2 
on Tuesday. 

The Red Foxes did all their 
scoring in the home half of the 
seventh inning. Marist trai~ 1-0 
when junior shortstop Andy 
Kiriakedes hit a single back 
through the box, driving in two 
runs as Marist took the lead 3-1. 

Kiriakedes hit I-for-2 with two 
walks on the afternoon for the 
Foxes. 

Lead-off hitter, sophomore 
Travis ·Musolf went two-for-four 
off of Stags' pitching, imP.rov~g 
his team-leading ~ming ~etage 
to .362 (21-for-58) while hitting 
his third double of the season. 

Junior starting left-handed 
pitcher Jon Smith pitched six 
innings, giving up five hits, one. 
earned run and one walk while 
fanning five. Smith was a non
factor in the decision. 

Sophomore right-handed rt:lief 
pitcher Erik Supplee ~arned the, 
win over an inning anw two 
thirds, getting his first wit# of the 
season and improving his record 

to 1-2. 
-Soph.Qmore Bobby Ryan, a 

potential Major League Baseball 
prospect, earned his third save of 
the season as he pitched the top 
of the ninth inning for the Red 
Foxes. Many of the fastballs he 
threw eclipsed 85-87 miles per 
hour. 

Stags sophomore starting pitch
er Ed Kamint:zw suffered his 
third loss of the season and is 
still winless in the 2005 cam
paign. Kamintzky gave up six 
hits, four w.atks and three earned 
runs over 6.1 ipnings. 

Also having a strong game 
despite the defeat for the Stags 
was freshman outfielder Brian 
Rudolph who batted 3-fot-4 
while ~coring a run for Fairfield, 

Marist remains undefeated (3-
4) in Metro. Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAA~) play. The 
Red Foxes continue their eight 
gafne home stand this weekend 
when they host the Rider Broncs 
(4-11, 2-1) for a three game 
series this weekend. 

The Foxes and Broncs will 
square off in a doubleheader on 
Saturday, Ap; 2. The first pitch 
of the da}" is,..scheduled at noon. 
the series ~ll close on Sunday, 
Apr. 3 with the game beginning 
at noon. 

www.maristcircle.com 

Upcoming Schedule 

Baseball: Saturday, April 2 - vs. Rider, noon. 

Men's Lacrosse: Saturday, April 2 - vs. 
Manhattan, 7 p.m. 
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Adells care, a non-profit health plan, awarded Mar\5t College basketball player Kr n Keller with the Fldells Care Humanitarian Award. The 
award honored Keller fOr her community involvement, leadership role on campus, end academic achievement. 

Keller proves to be star on and off court 
F1deli C. re, a non-proltt 

health plan, re emly honort..: 
l\fA ( student-nthlete during 
th MdrO Atfont11.: Athle c 
Conferenct: (MAA · b s);ctball 
toumament held at th · H B 

rcna m Buffalo. 
During, the toum:11n It av.ar<l:,; 

ceremon). Frank Az:tar Ill. 
r gional dire tor of marketing 
for f 1deli:s C,trc, pre ented 
Man t olkge stud nt- itblcte 
Kri ·ten Keller with lh 1u It 
Cure. Humanit:mnn Award. 

Keller \\ · I cte<l fo1 the 

leadership role on campu . and 
tr ng ac dem,c aclue em nL. 

fonr-yc.ar memh1;r nd the 
c 1pt:.nn ot th ~uri.1 College 
women's hasketb:ill team • II r 

Day Out progr in. Girt Scl,ut 
Day, pccrnl Olym1 11.; , and 

thol1c Youth OrgamzntJOn 
CYO) b.i kct all 

he hclS aim don ti.;d he Lime 
to \\ork ,,. 1th Parkinson paticm , 
cluldren home , and readmg 
program in I m n ry ch ols. 

Keller is n honors stud nt and 
a\ ard ba ·ed 1.m her a1.:ti c p t• 1s c pccted to graduate \\ ith 
ticipation in her M-m.munity, both n bachelor's. and rooster's 

d ·gre1.:. I !er cad mil' acbic, c-
m n ~elect on to 
the . d1.:r01c Team, 

mg cho n as n 
E PN econd Tcum cadcm1c 
AII-Amcri an 

A proud ·ponso1 of the 
M A.. Fidelis nre \ ,l 

found I on th belie! that all 
Ne" Yur 'e de Cl'\C •i.;e s to 
a tirdable quality he.llth in ur
ancc. The non-ptQtit health pbn 
t'f\ cs mor; · than _39 0 peo-

ple in 34 crn111t1e acr Nc,\ 
York tnte 

Throu •h the C'hild Heallh 
Plus, Family Health f>lus, and 

,, 

Med11,:aid program. Fidelis 
re membc arc c vered for 

regular checkups. pre nu e 
care. ho prtal nnd emctrgency 
car , c} c xams dental re, 
,md more. 

Fideli. are members have 
cc to a provider network 

ex ·ceding 2\.1,000 h1:a1thcarc 
prote siouals tatewid •, 
Regional oflice are located in 
Buffalo~ Syral.!u c, lbany, and 
Reg Park (Qu ens). 

For mt re mfommtion contact 
Fidclis Care at 1-8 8-FIDELI 

ATTENTION ARIST 
STOP AND SHOP N HYDE PARK 

0 EY CARD USERS: 
OW TAKES MARIST MONEY! 

OUR LARGE SUPER ARKET 
IS O LY 2 LES ORTH O RT 9. 

BOARS NEAD PRODUCTS IN OUR FULL SERVICE DELI 
LARGE PRODUCE 

EAT 
SEAFOOD 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
FROZEN ITEMS 
AND GROCERY 

• 

ALL ·YOUR FOOD s· OPP NG NEE SI ONE PLACE! 




